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ABSTRACT
This paper reviews the possible interactions that could exist between
a high voltage system and the space plasma environment. A solar array is
used as an example of such a system. The emphasis in this review is on the
discrepancies that exist in this technology in both flight and ground
experiment data. It has been found that, in ground testing, there are
facility effects, cell size effects and area scaling uncertainit[es. For
space applications there are area scaling and discharge concerns for an
array as well as the influence of the large space structures on the
collection process. There are still considerable uncertain[ties in the
high voltage-space plasma interaction technology even after several years
of effort.
INTRODUCTION
A technology investigation of high voltage system interactions with
plasma environments was launched about 17 years ago to satisfy a preceived
need for such applications as direct drive electric propulsion and advanced
communications systems (I-3)- This investigation consisted of ground
studies and an auxiliary payload spacecraft project called SPHINX, an
acronym standing for Space Plasma High-Voltage Interaction Experiment
(4). About the same time that this spacecraft was launched and lost
(1974), .interest in high voltage system interactions decayed.
In the past several years, however, NASA has been conducting mission
studies calling for larger satellites to be placed in low earth orbits by
the Shuttle (5-8). The culmination of this activity is the proposed Space
Station which has a baseline power requirement to the load of 75 KW (9).
If a photovoltaic array is used to produce this power, then the array musk
generate about 200 KW to be able to supply the load, maintain the battery
charging, account for line losses and allow for the degradation of the
array. The large power numbers used in these studies has stimulated the
desire to increase the operating voltages thereby reducing the line
current. However, the operation of high voltage systems in space can
result in interactions with the space plasma environment that can impact
the system performance.
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The interactions of concern in high voltage system operations in space
can be illustrated using solar arrays as an example. Consider the system
shown schematically in Figure I. This system consists of two large solar
array wings surrounding a central body or spacecraft. The solar arrays are
assumed to be assembled such that the solar cell covers do not completely
shield the metallic interconnects from the environment. These cell
interconnects are at various voltages depending upon their location in the
array circuits. Hence, the interconnects can act as plasma probes
attracting or repelling charged particles. At some location in the array,
the generated voltages are equal to the space plasma potential. Since the
electrons are more mobile than the ions, the array floats at a voltage that
is more negative than positive with respect to the plasma potential. This
arrangement gives rise to possible current collection and breakdown
phenomena.
The severity of these plasma interactions depends upon the array
operational voltage and the plasma environment. The operating voltages are
determined from power system requirements while the plasma environment
ranges are established by the orbit. Since the operational voltages
considered are large enough to affect only the thermal plasma (plasma
particle energies less than 2 eV), these interactions are of more concern
in the lower altitudes where the density is the highest (see Figure 2).
These interactions have been studied in ground simulation facilities
using solar array segments and dielectrics with pinholes as test samples.
Tests with pinholes produce repeatable results in the various test
facilities. The solar array tests did have discrepancies in the data.
Therefore, only the solar array tests will be discussed in this report.
The tests were conducted at the Hughes Research Center (10), Boeing
Aerospace Company(11), TRW(12), NASA-LewisResearch Center (13-16) and
NASAJohnson Space Center (17,18). Twoauxiliary payload experiments were
also flown (19,20). In the following paragraphs, the results from these
studies are discussed with emphasis placed upon the differences arising
from the tests. This can be then used to indicate a direction for future
programs.
GROUND SIMULATION STUDIES
The majority of tests conducted in this interaction study were done at
NASA-Lewis Research Center and at Boeing. This report uses the Lewis data
as baseline and will discuss the other data as deviations from this data.
This is not intended to suggest that the Lewis data is correct and the
other is wrong; it is just an convenient way to explain the interactions
and point out discrepancies.
Tests of solar array segments exposed to plasma environments and
biased by external power supplies have been conducted for years. The
philosophy implicit in such tests is that the interaction measured at each
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voltage step in the laboratory can be summedto obtain the performance of a
distributed voltage solar array. Hence, it is assumedthat there are no
interactions between the various parts of the array at different voltages
and the phenomenameasuredshould produce worst-case results.
Such plasma interaction tests have been typically conducted in an
experimental facility shown schematically in Figure 3. .T_evacuumchamber
is capable of maintaining a backgroundpressure in the 10 Tort range with
the plasma source operating. This source creates the environment by
ionizing a gas such as nitrogen, argon or helium. The plasma parameters(number density and particle temperature) are determined by plasma probe
measurements. The test sample is mounted in the chamber, electrically
isolated, and connected to the bias power supply. A current sensor is
placed in the line between the power supply and the sample to measure the
plasma coupling current from the sample to ground. A surface voltage probe(such as the one manufactured by TREK) (21) can be used to measure the
voltage across the sample during the test. It should be noted that the
tank ground is not necessarily the plasma potential. The plasma potential
must be determined from the plasma probe readings and corrections to the
sample voltage relative to the plasma potential must be made in order to
interpret the results of the experiments.
Lewis Research Center Data
Plasma interaction tests have been conducted in various facilities at
the NASA-Lewis Research Center since 1969 to support both technology
investigation and space flight experiments. It represents the largest body
of test data available,
Solar array segments ranging in size from 100 to 135600 square c_
areas were tested in plasma environments ranging from 10_ to 5 x I0
particles per cm 3. This data represented a reasonable cross-section of
possible panel areas and, at the time, was believed to be adequate for
developing area scaling laws.
In order to minimize the number of variables in these studies the collected
current was non-dimensionalized and the voltage used was corrected for the
plasma potential. The results are shown in Figure 4 A and B for positive
and negative bias test data. The current, I(O), is the thermal plasma
current to the sample:
I(O) e : 2.7 x I0-12 N e Te A for positive bias
and
I(0) i _ K N i T i A for negative bias
where K = 9.89 x 10"15 for Argon and K : 1.4 x 10 -14 for Nitrogen and A is
the panel area.
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The error bars represent the range of results for a specific voltage, not a
variation about a mean.
The major uncertainty in this data is the plasma parameters. The
majority of this data lists only an approximate value for density as are
values of electron and ion temperatures. The plasma potential is rarely
specified. Probe measurements in the chamber indicated that the density
was not uniform and before and after tests probe readings indicated that
the environment would not be stable during the test. The uncertainty in
the plasma parameters during the tests was stated as being uniform within a
factor of two. This condition seems to have existed in tests at other
facilities that did provide the plasma parameters.
In spite of the variations in the data, it is apparent that the
positive bias data shows a transition at +100 volts. This transition has
been called "snap-over phenomenon"(22). This data can be empirically Fit
by using two relationships:
I = I(0) e x (I .5 x 10 -3 A) x (I + V/T e)
I I(0) e x (A/4) x (I + V-100/T e)
0 < V< I00
V_" 10_"
The model predictions are plotted in Figure 4 A. The agreement between the
data and predictions is excellent with the exception of the region between
50 and 100 volts where the collection process is undergoing the transition
to snap-over conditions.
In negative bias tests, discharges did occur. The threshold for these
discharges appeared to be dependent upon the plasma density even though the
non-dimensionalization of the data does seem to mask this effect. Below
the breakdown threshold the negative bias current data seems to be
linearly proportional to the voltage. This relationship can be fit by an
expression:
I = I(0) i x (1.25 x 10-2 A) (I + V/T i) V < 0
The comparison between the predictions and data is shown in Figure 4 B.
There is no way to predict, with this model, the transition to a discharge.
Discharge occurrences in the negative bias positions of the array are
an important consideration in the use of these systems for space
applications. It could be the limiting factor in their operation in
space. The original concept for breakdown was that there was a voltage
threshold that was plasma density dependent (see Figure 5). Subsequent
data analysis at Lewis, however, has indicated that there may be an arc
rate phenomenon that must also be considered (23). While there may still
be a voltage threshold, arcing can occur at low voltages if held there for
long times. The test data was usually taken over relatively short time
intervals.
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Effect of Faclllty on Results
Tests have been conducted in facilities other than Lewis Research
Center (LeRC). These test results have been reviewed and are summarized
here as small segment tests and panel tests.
Small Segment Tests
These tests were conducted in Boeing Aerospace Company facilities
under contract to LeRC (11). The tests were conducted in a similar manner
to the LeRC tests using nitrogen for the plasma. The principal differences
between the two sets of experiments were that the Boeing tests were
conducted in an ion pumped chamber and used a Burrowbridge plasma source
(24). This plasma source consisted of two large screens separated by a
small distance. The ionization was initiated between them and filled the
chamber. This type of device generated a plasma with relatively high
energy (about 6 to 7 eV electrons and 25 eV ions). The LeRC plasma
characteristics were about I eV for both electrons and ions.
The principal difference between these tests results is that the
Boeing data does not show the snap-over phenomenon in the positive voltage
collection (see Figure 6). The electron collection tends to be a uniformly
increasing curve with about an order of magnitude larger current at
voltages less than 100 volts and about an order of magnitude less at
voltages greater than 100 volts, This data can be fit by the following
expression:
i = i(0) e x B x A (I + V/T e) V > 0
where (B x A) is the array panel interconnect area.
The negative voltage data obtained in both sets of tests seemed to be
in reasonable agreement.
Panel Tests
There have been several tests conducted on high voltage solar array
interactions in the 40 foot diameter chamber at Johnson Space Center (JSC)
(17). The test that will be discussed here is the one that was conducted
jointly by JSC and LeRC personnel to evaluate the effect of facilities on
plasma-high voltage interactions (15i. The tests at the LeRC were
conducted in a 15 foot diameter chamber. The test specimens were a nine
panel array (13,6000 cm x 2) and a single panel (1400 cm x 2).
The determination of facility effects can be best shown by comparing the
results of the positive bias tests on the smaller, single panel. The data
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is shown in Figure 7. Both tests used Argon for the plasma and the
densities were within a factor of three. The initial collection
characteristics indicated a positive plasma potential in the JSC tests(about 8 to 12 volts) whereas the LeRCtests showed a negative potential
(about -5 to -10 volts). The low voltage collection in the JSC tests is
about.an order of magnitude larger than that obtained in the LeRCtests.
Snap-over occurred at about 100 volts in the LeRCtests but at 150 volts in
the JSC. The magnitude of the snap-over in the JSC tests was also
considerably less than in the LeRCtests. Finally, the positive tests in
the JSC facility terminated at about 400 volts with a discharge. Negative
bias collection in both facilities produced similar results.
A solar simulation test was run in the JSC chamber using the large
nine panel array. The panels were connected in series and illuminated to
provide a test on a large array operating open circuit at about 225 Volts
in a plasma environment. The voltage of each segment relative to tank
ground was measured as was the current flow between the segments. By
correcting for the plasma potential, this test indicated that the positive
end of the array was at +25 volts while the negative end was at -200
volts. By using the voltage of each panel in sunlight, the voltage
distribution in the array was obtained. If the average voltage relative to
the plasma potential was used, the average panel current collection should
be computed from empirical models developed from the LeRC tests. This,
unfortunately, results in predicted electron currents that are an order of
magnitude too low while the ions collection predictions seemto be proper.
Therefore, there is still considerable work to be done in
understanding the basic plasma collection process in solar arrays.
Discharges
As stated previously all of the data seemed to be in reasonable
agreement for negative bias collections. The question of discharges,
however, is still not resolved. These threshold variations are indicated
in Figure 8. While the onset of discharges is still an unresolved
question, a statistical study using arc rates seems to be producing some
uniformity in this data (see Figure 9) (23).
SPACE FLIGHT RESULTS
There are really only two sets of space flight data available on this
interaction; the Plasma Interaction Experiments I and 2 (PIX-I and PIX-2)
data (19, 20). Of the two sets of data, the PIX-2 is the more complete and
will be considered here.
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The PIX-2 hardware and orbit characteristics have been previously
described in the literature and will only be briefly summarizedhere. PIX-
2 was designed to be an auxillary payload experiment remaining on the
second stage of the DELTAlaunch vehicle and using the DELTAtelemetry
system after deployment of the payload. The PIX-2 hardware was flown on
the IRAS mission on January 25, 1983 and functioned for a total of 19
hours.
The PIX-2 hardware consisted of two parts: the experiment plate and
the electrons enclosure. These parts were located 180 degrees apart on the
transition area of the DELTAsecond stage (see Figure^10). The experiments
consisted of four solar array segments, about 490 cm_ each, that could be
biased separately or as groups to potentials of up to +/- I000 volts. The
bias electronics and measurementcircuits were housed in the electronics
enclosure.
The positive bias voltage collection tended to follow the laboratory
results when the experiment was run in the thermal or wake modes (after
correcting for the structure potential). The data showed a snap-over
effect at about I00 volts for both single and multiple samples (see Figure
ii). The only discrepancy was in fitting the data for the electron
collection below I00 volts. Here, the flight data indicated a stronger
voltage dependencethan the ground data.
In the ram direction, the electron collection wascompletely different
from the ground simulation data. Here, snap-over was suppressed and the
current seemedto fit a 3/2 power of the voltage over the full range of
data (see Figure 12).
The negative bias data seemedto show a slope transition at about 100
volts regardless of the velocity mode(see Figure 13). This curve could be
fit with empirical expressions that agreed with the laboratory data above
I00 volts negative. Below i00 volts negative, the flight data indicated a
lower dependanceon voltage than the laboratory values.
For discharges under negative bias voltage, the comparison between
ground and flight data is shownin Figure 14. Here, discharges are assumed
to occur in the flight data when the system shut off completely. The
ground data discharge is assumedto occur when there is a deviation from
linearity in the current voltage curve. Hence, there is a discrepancy in
the definition of breakdown in the two data sets. However, the flight data
does indicate a uniformly lower threshold than the ground data. The
comparison for the arc rate (23) indicates that the flight arc rate has a
stronger voltage dependence than the ground test data (see Figure 15).
This has not been answered or explained.
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SYSTEMAPPLICATIONS
The empirical relationship can be used to predict the behavior of
large solar array systems in space even with the differences in the
models. For a 300 KWsystem divided into 8 wings consisting of 32 parallel
branches of 26 blocks in series (the Space Station configuration) the
floating potential relative to space is shown in Figure 16. It is assumed
that the series blocks generate a total 250 volts for operations. It is
shownhere that the average block voltages are about 5%positive and 95%
negative. All of the modifications considered in the previous sections of
this report would not change this distribution more than 5%. However, the
uncertainty in the technology could be important in the extrapolation of
this information to other systems.
Whetheror not there would be discharges in this array is also an open
question. Arc rate studies indicate that discharges can occur over long
mission times. These discharges may be too small to seriously affect the
load, but multiple transients on componentsmay still cause failures. The
impact of transients on component lifetime has not been adequately
evaluated.
If the power supply is connected to the structure, then there is
another unknown: the plasma collection of large structure. There are
three possible models to be considered for this collection: sphere, plate
and thermal. The sphere model assumes a spherical Langmuir probe
relationship. The plate model assumes collection based upon Childs-
Langmuir sheath sizes (22). The thermal model assumesthat the large area
collects from the plasma independently of the voltage. As shownin Figure
17, there is considerable difference in the predicted currents resulting
form the models. There is a data set from large plate tests in ground
simulation facilities at Johnson Space Center (18). This data indicates
that large plates would collect more like the thermal model. The tests
were conducted using flat metal plates and no information is available for
metal/dielectric plates or curved plates.
Applying these models to the prediction of large, high voltage system
space performance leads to considerable discrepancies. Using the sphere
and plate models, the floating potentials can be changed to be
significantly more positive resulting in power losses of up to 10%. Under
the thermal or JSCmodels the power losses are always less than I%. This
discrepancy should be resolved.
Oneof the engineering responses to the concern for plasma effects in
high voltage space systems is to recommendthe use of an AC transmission
line to carry power from the generator to the load. This would make the
space system comparable to the ground power generating systems.
Unfortunately, even less is knownabout AC effects in plasmas than DC. It
is known that the desired frequencies are close to the ion resonance
frequencies of the plasma (20 KHz). The effects of the Earth's magnetic
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field and AC breakdown processes in this plasma are unknown and must be
evaluated.
COHCLUDINGREMARKS
The concept of high voltage systems for space applications has been
evaluated over the past 17 years in both ground simulators and auxiliary
payload flight experiments. There are considerable gaps in understanding
this technology. The models for plasma collection of both electrons and
ions are uncertain when nonuniform structures are considered. The
possibility of discharges exist and the effect of discharge transients on
system component lifetimes are unknown.
Applying this uncertain technology to system performance computations
is also risky. The behavior of a power system coupled to a large structure
can not be predicted with any surety. The effect can either be somewhere
between none and 10% loss in power. The possible engineering solutions
considered to date only have the comfort of having insufficient information
to show that they would have a detrimental effect.
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